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Roundup, January 26

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Sweetheart's Ball Will Be Given

Debate Team Successful

Two debate teams of Boise Junior College voyaged to the State University last weekend and both succeeded in placing third in their respective divisions. The debate team of B.J.C.
was in fact only one of two teams that will be fi-
lining in the B.J.C. team. Boise was represented by Arth
Minn and Bill Wood as team No. 1, and Gene
Frazier and Bob Dewey as team No. 2. The debate team was
coached by Mr. Atkinson.

Dancing Recital Being Formulated

The women's gym classes and the modern dance class have begun the preparation for their spring
recital. The women's gym classes will present a dance recital on April 6. The modern dance class will give its recital on April 27. The

Wednesday Assembly

Morton Hall, accompanied by Mr. Waring, was the first selection of the musical assembly Wednesday. The string quartet, Betty Taylor, Eliza Ann Grant, and Catherine Long, added to the Assembly a new piece for the occasion and a rousing piece. The girls ensemble were led by Mrs. Lucille Givens, and Mrs. Arthur Caine, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cook, and Mrs. and Mr. W. L. Rogers, sang "Moon Ray" and was accompanied by Jacqueline McQueen on the piano. Mrs. McQueen, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hart, Anti-Tuberculosis gave a speech on the inside "Bluff" on the trombone, accompanied by Mr. Norman Atkinson.

B.J.C. Tennis Club Presidents Elected

Bud Davis was reelected president at the first tennis meeting of this year January 5. Other elec-
tions were Tom Barber and Alice Power, secretary-treasurer, respectively.

The club has issued invitations for a tennis tournament at Boise the first week of May. They are the
B.J.C. tennis club with Bill Rogers as assistant, which Davis was pleased with, and will be held at the B.J.C. faculty and their wives, Sunday afternoon, January 28, at the home of the tournament.

Mrs. Porter To Entertain

Mrs. Lucille Tavey Porter, jun-
college voice instructor, will be the B.J.C. faculty and
t heir wives, Sunday afternoon, January 28, at her home. The portraits announced, she announced

First Annual Nights Knight
On January 26th, In Elks Hall

T. B. Skin Tests Now Available

Bids - Rachel Branson, chair-
man; Dorothy Barson, and Jean King. The announce-
ment committee, headed by Stuart Davis, planned for the
dance to be given Friday by B.J.C. men's service or-
nation. The program is planned for January 27th, at 7:30 p.m.
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More power to these gals that look for a new year's resolution!

We're looking forward in high anticipation to

Our hearts are greatly pained.

Your troubles.

We think his ability to "take it"

One new sweater. Ah well, a little

This year Boise High School has been...
Spring Activities—Of Tri-Y Planned

Spring activities for the Tri-Y club were planned at executive meeting yesterday morning by Mary Jane Harris, a transfer from the University of Idaho.

The picture of the month was a beautiful one of a young girl named Gracie "of the "Dig, Dig, Dig," club, who sings romantic poetry. But he gets some of her witty sayings.

Look at your watch! Every time the second hand ticks off a minute or so of your precious time, it is a lost cause. You should be able to go on with your work and not think about the time.

"The cat has got her tongue." This is a common phrase used to express satisfaction or triumph.

Secrets of Success

One of the secrets of success is the ability to handle oneself under pressure. This means being able to remain calm and composed in difficult situations.

McMillan, adviser of the group, will present his ideas on how to get a group started.

Some students have many interesting hobbies.

Dolly Bainter did not run into a "battery" because the darkness was not a problem. But do you people know that Mr. Mitchell believes in ghosts? DOGS AND BOOZE

Gabi has noticed that now that college girls are now allowed to go out for dances, the number of the fast fading football heroes have turned out for basketball to prove that they are even better and more exciting than before.

There are many new students at J. C., but they are the most exclusive things. So all the names that Gabi could catch were of interest regarding the national charity super heroes, who have the most perfect hair and the most charming smile.

Gabi Observes

There is a certain attractiveness in the way that the girls are dressed. To him there is no romance in working with anyone else in the world. It is just hard work.

The way some people sound, you'd think they're not sure that they have any chance to go out into society. The worst criminal should not be given a chance to go out into society.

The different things one learns in college are the big centers of interest.

"No one tells the 'agent how to perform his duties," he says, "and it is his duty to do his best and to keep his history and educational requirements."
Basketball Tips

After getting to the goal of a good start in this basketball season by de- 
feating the College of Idaho Coy- 
es at Caldwell by the score of 33 to 20, the boys took it on the 
run from there. They continued winning 
games. It was no disgrace to lose to the 
Southern Broncs, 39 to 36, in the game in which they played 
outside Oregon State, one of the newcomer teams on the easier 
season. This year they also beat Brigham Young University and Montana 
State.

Saturday the boys bowed to the 
team played Weiser Vocational In- 
stitute and won. At the same time, 
both the team will play the Northwest Nazarene 
team at Nampa.

Armstrong Victorious 
In Handball Contest

Last month, Dick Armstrong, freshman 
president, was the winner of the L.
M.A.C. (Local Amateur Class) 
handball contest. He won 3-0 over Don 
Ellis, another Boise Junior Collage 
student, in second place. 

But Armstrong's success was not just 
a name of experience at the 
game, having practiced together 
most enthusiastically, which 
throughout the trimester 
played. The final outcome was 
Armstrong winning two out of three, 
the last game being the deciding 
factor.

Armstrong's victory automatically puts 
Armstrong on the committee for the "C" club double tournament, 
which will go into action in about a 
week.

Students Take Tests

The January 8, 12 and 13 psychology 
laboratory students were relieved from duties when the 
Metropolitan eighth grade achieve- 
ment test was given to 45 members of the 
educational classes during the week.

Virginia Peterson is English and 
Sweedish. Her grandmother's 
grandfather was Duke of Wales and 
her grandmother was a 
symphony orchestra 
leader in Weimar.

Phyllis McQueen is English and 
Swedish. She is the daughter of 
much drunks and ear.

Jim Thrall is English and a 
Little Dutch. His Thrall family is 
born in England. His great-grand 
ung. From Thrall's great- 
grandfather's railroad crossing 
Memphis, he moved south 
for the North, and now he lives in 
the South during the Civil war.

Valkyrie Dance Successful

The annual Valkyrie dance which 
took place last Friday night, 
was a great social success. 

The dance was held in the Elke-
held and Hill State orchestra 
concert room. The dance was 
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